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On Sep 22, 2016, at 7:02 AM, Leonard Harview (Harvieux) <wrmltd@pacbell.net> 
wrote:

Good morning Ms. Stern:

Would you be so kind as to inform Mr. Peters that the corporate government entity he is campaigning for 
as one of their corporate officers has been abolished in law, at law and otherwise, ultra vires, due to all 
corporations and sub corporations of the USA, Inc. purporting to be the lawful government and currently 
in total default and dishonor resulting from Case No. 15-0491 of the now defunct WEST VIRGINIA 
SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS.  http://hudok.info/index.php/legal-filings-and-responses/

Please also remind Mr. Peters that he is currently operating as a corporate officer without a charter due 
to the results of the above specified case and therefore MR. Peters and his corporate entity is currently 
and attempting to continue operating under the laws of conquest.

Please also inform Mr. Peters that I will deem this email correspondence as notification that he will now 
indeed be aware of his unlawful actions and if he continues to operate without a charter, he may be 
eventually charged with misprision of a felony as well as possibly other serious charges for harm to the 
beneficiaries of the Declaration and Indenture Covenant of a Trust which has been lawfully in effect since 
the fourth day of August in the year of my Lord, Jesus Christ two thousand sixteen. 

I strongly suggest that you have Mr. Peters contact me so we can discuss this pertinent matter in further 
detail and in order to save valuable time, I respectfully ask Mr. Peters to look into the details of the case 
specified and linked above as well as the references linked below.

Best regards,
Leonard Frank House of Harview
Trustee of The Declaration and Indenture Covenant of a Trust

References:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ULu5M9D2I-Y&feature=youtu.be

http://hudok.info/index.php/evidence-packet/

http://hudok.info/index.php/lawful-platform-enforcement/

http://hudok.info/index.php/covenant-bill-accounting-orders-trust/

http://hudok.info/files/2114/7078/9821/2016_08_09_Thomas_David_House_of_Deegan.mp3
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